Looking into the institutional review board: observations from both sides of the table.
Institutional review board (IRB) reviews offer the benefit of perspective afforded by the board's distance from the research and the research subjects. At the same time, distance from research subjects that is geographic, socioeconomic, cognitive, linguistic, and cultural can undermine the positive role of perspective. In addition, distance between IRB and investigators, largely a result of attitudes and communication, can prolong the review process and can obscure its message. The tension that often characterizes IRB-investigator relationships is due, in part, to variability in the application of federal regulations by IRBs across institutions and, on the part of investigators, inexperience, communication problems, and difficulties in anticipating the needs of their subjects. Contributing to the variability are the demographics and the culture of the IRB, attitudes that influence IRB-investigator relationships, and the adequacy of support from the institution. The effects of these factors on review decisions and on the performance of the human subjects protection system are largely unstudied. The movement for IRB accreditation is causing institutions to examine their overall research protection system and promises a more collaborative approach, where IRB and investigators accept their common charge to meet the needs of subjects and to improve the quality of research.